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USAG:E AND IMPORTANT A1TRIBUTES OF 

INFORMATION SOURCES 

EMPLOYED IN FORMULATING TOMATO ,PRICE EXPECTA.TION 

S\lpply respoIlSes in agricuiture are beUeved to be l~ely . determined bytbe price 
expectations of;rural producers. This articierep()liS on tpartofa study which 
inves~gatedtl1eprice expectatio:Q. formulation behaviour of40 queensland tomato 
groV'{~rs during the .spring 1986 tomato season. 

Th~ full study (Whybrow, 1988)hastbree IIlajor concerns: first,witb demonstrating 

that~()m.atogrowersactively foIlllUlate price e~ectations and that these 
expe~~!?ns are important determinants of: production and .n1arketmg decisions; 
seco~dlY,With IIlodeJ¥ng .thepricc"expectationfonnulationbebaviourofgrovversand 

, ' 

mvestigating how this processcllanges during "the growing season; and thlrdly, with 
the ,natureanc:lsources ,of information used "by growers both to formulate price. 
expeaationsinitiallyand then to revise their expectations during the season. This ' '. 
prcsentarticl,e takes as itsprimaryfocustbe last of these three aspects. 

lNT.RODUCllON 

Agricu1turalecanomists :have traditionally 'investiguted price expectations for 
incot'poration,intosupply response analysis. AsweIl, this analysis is typically based 

on ,aggregative,timeseries data which does not allow for modification of price 

.expectations during .e .prod~ction period. 

However, itisoontendedthat, even if short-term dlangesin priceCA1'ectationsare 
incorporatedinto1l1odelstructlJres, the result cannot be considered as' a .complete 

statcmentonsupplyresponse.Priceexpectations 'themselves are a product of an 

individual'sperceptioDSQftheinfonnationhe or she receives and thus, to fully 
tmdexstand how'these expectations are for;mula.ted, one should attempt to 

understand !tl1osetbings· which influence .perceptions. Two factors wbichare 
" cqnsideredimportaltt by most 'horticulturalgrowe1'S, .in:particular tomato graweI'St 

al'e.theirperc~ptioDS, of thereiativeimportance .ofinformationsourcesavailableto 
...... Jo ~ ...:. J!!ti . .... ."t ___ ~ __ -.IIo. ___ J!IIIIr 
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Da.taof this .analysis were collected by means offield surveys in July and 

Septembet, 1986.l?'ortygrowers were studied, half of who IIi UvedinRedlaIld Sbir~ 

atraditioI,tal QUeenslandtomatagrowing ar~a. '!'heather.2O growers were from 
:BUIldaber~a rel~~vely new but rapidly expandingtolIlatoproduclngdisirlct. A 
subsidiaty objective of the investigation was to compare the price expeCtation 
behaviour in these two districts. 

nmORBI'ICALCONDmONS 

The theory of personal constructs as developed by the clinical psychologist, George t 

A. Kelly (1955), was used tainvesngate tomato growers'perceptions of both the 

relative importance of information sources available to them in formulating their 

price expectations throughout a season and the perceived .necessary attributes of 

those sources. Kellyiantheory is based on the assumption that all people behave 

as personal scientists ana, as sucb,each has developed his own system of 

hypotheses, or constructs, 'about life's events. which have been derived frommsown 

experiences. Each perceives the world uniquely. Thesehypotbesesare organised 

in personal cOIlStructsystems which are used to .interpretandanticipate events and 

provideabcsis on which to act. 

Kelly's tbeoryisbasedon a philosophic assumption of constructive alternativlsm 
which argues that no one view of the world is every complete. Kelly (ibid .. pA6) 

then derived from this position a fundamental postulate which stated that: 

A person's processes are psychologically channelised by the ways in 

which heanticlpatesevents. 

This statement was loosely supported by 11 elaborative corollaries, all of which are 
purported to have a significant bearing on the way events are construed. by people. 

In the present research on tomato growers' perceptions, all 11 corollaries were 
televantsince they defined how a particular set of people, that is,tomatogrowers, 

perceived or construed the event of information provided by various sources in 
relation to price expectation formulation purposes. For example, the construction 

corollary states: 

A person ,anticipates events by construing theirreplicatiolL (illi.d..p50) 
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I\spointed out by Bannister (1962,p~105), "the basic argument is thatthereCtUTence 

of events.givesrise. to perceived shnilaritiesand l2CI.~ differences". Thus the 

repeat;\. JXPerience of obtaining information elUlbles the grower to categorise this 

infonnation and Its sources into recognisable groups; for example. these sources 

which provide timely information while others do not, or these sourcesca.n be 

trusted while others cannot be. and soon. 

Other corollaries which were of particular interest to the project are the dichotomy, 

the ch~ice,the experience, and the commonality corollaries and they are discussed 
. 

belo~. The first of thesegavenseto Kelly's precl$e definitionofa construct as: 

A way .in which at least 2 elements are similar and contrast with a 

third. (ibid.,p.61) 

The argument is that at least three elements are .required for an individual to form 

aconstruct Two of these supply the repIicativeaspect which definesasiIIlilarity 

pole and one. the non-replicative aspect which defines the contrast pole. 

The cboicecoroUarystates: 

A person chooses for himself that alternative in a dichotomised 

con:'itruct through which he anticipates tlie greater possibility for 

ext~nsion and definition of his system. (ihid.,p.64) 

'rhus; in choosing between the two poles ofenyparticular . construct, the grower 

willchoosetbat one which favours his successful anticipation of the future. As 

SaImon(19.80,p.29) 'pointed out,. he is moving "in those directions which seem to 

make'the most sense to him"., 

Withregm:d to the experience corollary, ,Keny explained that constructs .at any point 

in 't.ime,areworkiIlghypotheses or living enterprises wbichare put to the test of 

;experience~Astimeunfolds,thesehypotheses wiUbcrevisedaccording to the 

.individuaPs experience and tbushis construct system will change. This .implies that 

CQnc:lUsions draWtlfroIll static.investigations ofconstmctsystemsare limited .inthat 
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over whiell thesecQnclusions could be considered useful for interpretative purposes 

is therefore very much determined by the rate at which CODStructsystems alter 

because·ofexperience. In the tomato .growing industry project, the limited number 

ofinfonnationsources.available to tomato growers to formulate· price expectations 
and the: high rate at which individual sources ate assessed for information indicated 
that the constructs being considered would not alter greatly overtime,. .unless 
dramatic changes occurred in the industry. Thus the findings from this investigation 
should remain relevant,. at least, in the medium term. 

The commonality corollary provided the key to realising one of the objectives of the 

study, which .is to examine tbesimilarity with which tomato growers construe 
infonnationsourcesboth within the Bundaberg district and the Redland Shire and 
between these districts. The corollary states: 

To the extent that one person employs a construction of events which 

is similar tathat employed byanotberhispsychological processes are 
similar to.thaseofthe other person.(ihid.;p.90) 

This means that all tomato growers do not have to experience the same events to 
have the same construction of experience. Bannister andMair (1968,p.23) 
summarised this cot()llaryaptly by' pointing out that., while groups may have 

encountered. different sets of circumstances, and what worked out their ideas about 

what these circumstances were all about, they have coID.etosimilarconclu.sioDS~ .As 

"birds, of a feathe~, they construe together. 

In order to define constructs operationally, Kelly -ievelopedatechnique which ,he 
ca1led-'RepertoryGridTesting".His primary interest or focus of convenience was 

clinical 'psychology and in his original work he used significant others or people 

known to his clients in order to elicit constructs about the matter being inyestigated. 
In accordance with his definition of constructs, thesepeoplc were grouped as 
elements .intrlads and tbesubject was asked: 

lnwhat important way are 20f these people like aud,at the same 
time,essentiallydifferent from the third. (ililiL,p.228) 
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Fromtheirrepliestherequiredconstructswereeliclted. In descnbingthe .nature 

of thegrld Kelly (1965tp.291) writes: 

It maybe more precise ••• to say itisa man's observations and his 

constraints tbatare woven into: thefa.bric of experience .~ .. the one 
ascribing meaning. to the other and the other lendlngpaIpabilityto the 
one. And in tbislllorephenomettologicalsensethegridmight better 
be characterised as a "repertorygrid",since it expresses one's own 
finite system of cross references between personal observation he has 
tnadeand thepersonal.constructs he has erected. 

This:origmalgridevolvedinto what is now known as the Role Construct Repertory 
Test (REP Grid or repertory grid) with the essential deveiopment being that the 

subject is nOw required also to rank or rate aU elements (for example: people) :85 
either 'possessing or not possessing the construct named or to ·what degree it is 
possessed. 

In its. early days the repertorygtid was used,solely .for' clinical,. psycbologicaI 
'analY$is.However,smce then cit has also been used to investigate .many areas of 
human.ep.deavoUt·inclnding industry, education and trainingand'business~ Steward 

and Stewart (1981)gavenUlIleroU$~ples of how the repertory 'grid can be and 
has been usedinindustxy.. These include market research, qualitycontro4 
qu~tion.nafre design,mouva.tion at work, organisational climate and managerial 
effectiv~Iless, evaluation of training and counselling..AIso. Childs and Salmon 
(1978) used thef~pertory grid in an .investigationinto .rural management and .Briggs 

(198S) used ·theteclmique in an attempt to identify the main factors underlying 
~erschoiceof crops in central Sudan. 

4 

'There are many instances 'of the r.epertoty grid being used to evaluate education 
andtrainingeffeCtivene$S. Diamond and Thompson (1985), for 'example, used it 
to demoIl$trate ,andmeasure'hoWtheper~ption of a group of 'midwives changed 

Qver a :rcfr;esher course. 
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The te~quewas~ouseclby·.Howiesolt(1985)tob;Ive$tigate thepetceived levels ' 
ofimportatlce which.varl.ous ,investing grQUpS attached to different ,infonnatio~ 
sQllr~whel1.makfug d~()nWith. : respect to .their current h61dingsofpnblicly 
listed ;shares. :Bock (1916) 'used it to .investigate !anners'attitudes;as ,i(l' sources of 
tttarket !infOl"lnationin..general and ·to ldel1tifytho$eattitudeswhichw~re ;most 

televantm. detenniningi.sourceuse. ·Mwttoand Fisher (1982) were .more .specific 
andu.sed It (o$tuciythe :1"91c ,of information 'sources m the fQrmulatlon of price 
expec;ta.tioI1$ '.of woolgrowel'S-

,EadlQ£ fheinvestigationS.dis<:ussedabQve 'U$edtherepertory grid basically to 
det~nnine the ;attitudesorconstructediIltctpre~tionspeople ,haveinrega,dto 
certain events or objects and to .ascertain whethcJ" and why those constructs 
influel1.cepeoples? bebavioll1'~Am()ngst,othefthings,thc tomatoindustIyStudy 
exatninedboth theperceivedattitudesoftomatogrQwers to the sources of 
'infoI'i.'nationth~y use in formulating their price expectations and the importancc 

they .place ontllese .souteestor·this J.1UijlOse. 

DESIGN;OFTHBTO.MATOGRO~S REPEI{TORYGruD 

The Repertory GridctlnsistsofaII\atrixusually witheleDlents along t.hc top axis 

and' ;constructs downthc ,side. The elements are: a set .. ofobscrvatioDS whiCh are 
personally important to the elicitecaIid which relate to :thetopicunder 
investigatiOtL 'Ibeyptovide ;abasison wbiCh1he 'clicltee is able to express his 

perception. of 'thewotld;ttollnd him.Tb~repre$entthe"u1ltverscofdiscourse". 
Since the· prIncipl~aintof.adminjS'(eringthegridinthis projectwas.toundersUllld 
bow and why tofilatogroweX'$. use various information.soutces in derivingilieirpricc' 
e,xpectauoIlS, the.elements assembled consisted·ofthe sources of information· which 

growets' use . .for this purpose. 
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TQ·facilltate the cornparisonof;l'espons~.and~yses",ithindistricts and between 
districts (that "~; RedlandSbireand theBundab~rgdistrlct) it wasnocessary .t01JS~ 
a list OfCOm:n10ll; elements.forallgrowcl'S.Two methods were considered with 

rega.{d ;tothe llCttlal. $electio~ 'oftlIeseelements..l11efitstwastoapproach 
Queen$1~dPepA1'ttUellt9f;,PrimarylP.dUStricshorticultutalfieldofficersasexperts 

toprqvldeaUstof$)lU"CeSofinformation, while the second was to aSk:ea.chgrower 

in ·thosample 'an.c:l.then to cqllateall·ofthis information ;intoQne list Themst 

option W8$. rejected because of thepossihleexclusionofimportant .sources.One of 
the ditefdaims ,~deinusing the :grid~e1ates 'to pins itt validity. 

S~venteen sour.cesof infonnation wereidentiflcd and included as elements in the 

:repertQtygrid. Afurtherandself-referentia,l :element (that is, "Self") was included 

in order toelicittho$e .soutcesofinfonnationwhich,the elicitee associates most 
closely with .him$elflgivenbis construings (thatist ;hiscontinually developing 

perceptions, or ,hypotheses relating to the world around .him). These associations 

weteuseci to indicate thetelative importance ofeacb source of information first to 

each grower. and .then. to eaCh group of growers. At the commencement of each 
gridintemew,"SeIr was definedasffthe . grower himself as a 

provider/collector /dtterpreter of marketinformanon for the purpose of predicting 

prices". 

To increase the. understanding of the requirements of the grid, the elements were 

presented, where possible, as groups of similar sources ofinforniation.For 
example, mass media sources were grouped together, as" were organiSations 

providing services to growers and sources closely associated to the grower 

personally-

Space was made available to elicit 9 original constructs and also 1 construct (ie., 
ltmostuseful/leastusefultl) was supplied. From the association between this 

construct and the other constructs, it was possible to infer theaiteria which make 
a source of information "m(;stuseful" or "least useful". 

FoUowingKelly. Shaw (1980,p.9) defined a construct functionally as Ita bipolar 
dimension which ,to some degree is an attitude or property of each element". This 

definition provides for what Shaw (ihid.,p.l0) calls "the three card tricJCf or the 
triadic .lllethodof eliciting constructs. 
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Three: elements (hiads)arerandol1lly selected a·a.d tbe elicitee is asked to state in 
wl1atway anytw(lof'theseelentents .atl \a1lkc (tl\eConstructErnergent ,Pob>}..aud:~ 
whytheyare_~thethird. (the CODSt. ~ct l.mpll.Cit P()le)~ WhiletlJeseeliclted 
poles define' the ,requiredconstruc;theY\JtJ .no demonstrate precisely how tbe ~. 

constrUet: 'iSusect This is achieved by ;Iecok, lli$ingthateacb.co~ctcollStitl1tes, 
in·filct, a ,¢ontinuUJ.llstr~tcbing 'between thc 1 \dIes and that this cov.tinuum ;,canbe 
rep~nted byatatlng.$ca1e .. TJli$.sca1eis,tbe,'l-us(etl ,to .rate ,all~lemen~accotdiq 

to that pattl~· COJlStru.ct. 'IhiSassumesthatall COtlStnlets can be appHed t()all' 
,elelIlen.ts.ltowe.ver, tlUsassumptionisnotalw !ysva1id because (of differe~ill 
the nat\ltoofel~tt1ep.~ In the cutlentproject, U ra.ting.scaIeof Ito5 was used and 
atatiIlgof3 was giventotliose ¢lementswten·they lay outside the range ·of 

appll<:iWill~ ·of anye1icitedconstruct. 

'Iheinstl'Uctions wmchwerere;td to tbegrowers during therepertorygridinteIviews 
and thea¢tUalgridformsemployed toeUC,it the ,required lltun.l:)e;.pfcollStrUdSare 

,sivCllinrigures lalld2. 

RepenoryGrldAnalysis Tecbniques 

Steward 'and SteWart (19al.~pA6) cited 5 t~cbnique$ which .'au! be used toanalYS¢ 

therepertotygrid: frc:quencycoUIlts;'CC)ntent ,analysiS; ·vjswUfocusingt prmcipal
',¢01l1ponentanalysis; and cluster~ysis~nte 'first three of these techniques 
.involvedthe si1npie·tabulationof 'detnentsand,consttuctsand,' ?rf\lrtherlllaI1u~ 
manipulation ·of 'data. Given the complexity· of 'the analysis .required;these w~re 
cqnsideredhtappropriate fortbe task 

Th~fundamental ~princlple.ofprlncipal~mponentanalysis is that the element 

:andlorconstructs.provided by aneliciteecanbegrouped.accordingto their degree 
t>fcorre1ation8l1dthat thcsegroups describe discrete indepel1.dentdirnensions . 
(totnponents)oJlwhich ·~elemen1S and constructs ~. be measured. The complex 

oUtputfrollltWs xnetllodis nonnaUyin'the form of a two dimensional graph. ·Each 
.aXi$·.represeIltstbetwo components with the largest nwnber of higblycottelated ' 
constructsfo1'l11ingone axis ,and the group with the .second largest number ·of highly 
~rte1ated constructS fonnibgtbe other. Each construct and ele~nt associated 
witheach··lUds .isptitlted :~n thegrap~ thus allowing ease of interpretation by both 
th~ .eUcitQ1"an,d.the eucitee. 

... I 
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Clustetanalysis <:ompareselementandconstructresponsesto .obtain patterns within 

each element set and ~achconstructsetwith the major criteria forc1tistering being 
th~lIlinimisation ofllie difference between aU adjacent paris of rows .andcol11II1nS. 
The measure ofsiDJilarityor difference is normally expressed in the form' of a 
matrlXfrom which trees demonstrating these degrees of similarity (ie., clusters) are 
drawn. These are more ~ny understood by the interviewee who can readily assist 
in themterptetatioll process . 

.Practitionersolthe repertory grid have hotly debated the advantages and the 

disadvantag:;s~af both the cluster analysis and prlnclpaJ.-compOllent techniques in 

recent years (e.g.,Rump (1974), Slater (1974) ).Ouster analysis was chosen for this 

investigation ,far three main reasons: 

(i) It allows 'iliecomparison of two or .moregrlds without the necessity of 
holding both elements and construe: constant. Withone.of the priIne: aims 

afthe project being to compare the behaviour and attitudes ·oftomato 
growers in two districts, it was necessary to develop mode grids which portray 

the majority of attitudes (canstnlcts) in each district 'Ibis facilitated the 
selection of individual grids either most like (star) or least like (isolate) the 

mode grid for in-depth ease study purposes. In the principal-component 
techniq~e.the constructs as well as the elements would have to beheld 

constant-thus .reducing tbeflexibllityandscopeofthe analysis. 

(ii) All the details ,ofrelationst..Jps between elements/ construCUare represented 
in the visual output or dendograms, while large amounts of detail can. be 
sacrifi~din the principal ~omponent analysis. It ispossihle that inlportant 

relationships can. be completely omitted in the latter if .thevariance not 

accounted for by the two axis is large (i.e., above, say 15 per cent). 
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(ill) \Vhile .theoutputfrom th~principa1-cQmponenta.nalysis is 'not ,always ~~. -.. 
to understand, it is.extremely difficu1tto ~lain the logic of the method. ~ .. 
thecasestudyelidtees who would be expected as generators of the &rids to 

assistintheinterpretation.Concem was felt that, iftheeliciteeshad 
.pf()blems .in, understanding how the output was. developed, their interest in 

:theinterpretation process may have been jeopardised. . They may have 
viewed the exercise as being mainly academic, with little practical relevance 

to themselves or to the industry. 

. .. 
Analytical Procedure 

ShaW's (1980)multivariateciusteranalysis computer program, Focus, was used to 
analyse each afthe tomato growers' grids. This program produced a two way 
clusteranalysisfQreachgrower. Rows of constructs and the column of elements 
wetere-ordered to give a "focused" ,grid in which there was least~tion between 

adja<::cntconstmcts and adjacent .elements. These variations or distances were 

measured using the City Block Metric method where: 

..... the distances betweenelem.entsor constructs .•• are functions of the 

number of constructs or el,mentsrespectively in the grid, together 

with the rating scale used. These are therefore scaled to give 

-percentage matchlngscores. (Shaw.ihi.d.,p.33). 

Tbescore ranges from + 100 for a perfect. match, through 0 for complete 

dissimilarity. to .. 100 for a perfect 'but reversed match. 

Matrices of construct and element scores were produced and the re-ordering of 

construct rows and element columns was achieved by comparing highest matching 

scores:. For example, in Table 1, the highest match is between constructs 10.and9 

at 80 per cent followed by matches between 9 and land 10 and Sat 75 percent. 
There-ordering of these constructs is clearly shown in Figure 3. This figure also 

demonstrates how relationships were displayed as tree diagrams for both the 

constructs and elements. 
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13asedonKellys commonality corollary, Shaw (ib.id.)also developed the computer' . 

program, Sociogrids, wlUchproduces a mode gridftoma group of grids.. Given a 
set of common elements meaningful to aU members .of the group, this program 

computes the measure of similarity (based on the matcbing scoJ'es) between each 
pair of.constructs from all constructs provide<i by ,tbe .group to produce a continuum 
tangingfromthose which were most shared (mode constructs) to 'those wbichwere 
least COllUllon or isolated. The .most bigbly matcl1ed coostructs from this continuum 

makeup tbe mode grid but with each oonsttuctactuallybeing obtained from one 
individual ,m thegtQ~p. Thecut .. offpoint forincltlSion in the: mode grid depends 
on the purpose of the exercise at ,hand~ Shaw (ihid.,p.92)poin:S out ·that this mode 

grid: 

••• ,is nota consensus grid whichaver~es out the individualities to 
produce a pale imitation of the group, but is strongly weighted towards 

the commonality or intersection of construing within the group. Due 

to thts format, the constructs tend to be highlycll.lsteredin the .mode 

grid, and generally these clusters display a high degree of both literal 

and conceptual similarity in the construct labels ... 

The program then uses the mode grid asa .common referent for the group and 

compares each grid with it The extent of shared co1'.'.Struingwith the mode grid is 
pdnted out so that the grid most like· the mode (star grid) through to that least like 

the mode (isolated grid) can be easily identified. In the tomatoindusayproject, 
representative case studies were made of the growers with the star and isolate grids 

in each of the two tomato growing districts to indicate the attitudes to, and the 

importance of, the various sourc.es of information in the formulation of price 
expectations. Each of these demonstrably salient growers were approached to assist 

in the interpretation of their focused grids and to provide explanations of clusters 

(higher order (onstructs). 
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lnfetencesaboutthe relatiV'e level Of impo~~ce of·infoI'lltationsources to growers 
in each district w¢temade ~by observing the level ofmatcbbetween tbe 
self-referentialelemellt "Se1f'andtheother ,elements (thatis,sources of 
infol'Jll8.tio.n)i:a the II10degrids and the respe¢tivestargrids. This .at1alysisrevealcd 
that .growersfront both dismctsperceivetheiX'agents/merchlmtsas :the single most 
ixtlportantsource ofinfoonation. !nthe Bundabergdistrict,thiswasfoUowed by the 
ABC market report whicllis used .~theprinclpa1check on the accllmcyof the 
agents/merchants. In Redland Shire,oIlthe.otherhand, past prices. received for 
tQIllatoes .achievedpromip.enceovcr the ABC market report. Past ,pricc;s was 
considered hy the Bundaberg disttictgrowers as a relatively unimportant source. 

These dif':&rep,ces were probably due tathe level of .dissatiSfaction ofRedland Shire 
growers with the way the wholesale marketpricesstatcd in the ABC market report 
are coUected:by tbe lIJ.8tketreporting.servicein thcmettopolitanmarkets (that is, 
ntarketreportel'S askiJ1g .theagents/merchantsforth~pricesthey ,.are fcceiving on 

the ,day). Whilcgrowets in both districts :indica.ted discontentment with the service, 
dissatisfaction was more pronounced ,in Redland Sbire.Aconsiderablenumber ·of 

growers in thisdisuict felt that the agents/merchaIltsare UJJder-quotingprices for 
either theirownga:n or to impress. certain:growers, by continualIyselling.thek 
productathigherthaamarketquotedpnces. Greater reliance is therefore placed' 
on 'near past prices received for tomatoes than on. the ntrlcet reports as a 
valid/reliable indicator of near future expected prices. 

In 'addition,RedlaIld Shire growers have a feelingofpn~ insecurity .owing .tothe 

rela.tivelyrecent expansion of tomato growing in the Bundaberg district. The>, 
Queensland, .Departmentof 'Primary Industries is perceived as the least, or one of 
the leas~ important sources of information ·forprice expectation formulation 
purposes. While the market reporting service conducted by that Departntentand 
reportedthrougltthe ABC radio was excluded framtheDepartment as a source, 
anwnber·ofgrowers did not realise that these reports originated from the 
Departmentuntiltbeyweteso informed. 



The analysiS ;0£ :nece$m'attrlbutes ·of sources, ofinformation~ W8$ undeitakett.by : · 

observing thematchingsC()tes of,elicitedconstructs with the 'supplied'constnlct 
" 

"Illostuseful/least .. useful" in .the mode grid for each district and 'the relateQ star 
grlcls.Tb~.stargridrespondents werealso.apptoached .toassist with interpretation. 

'TlUs' ~ysisrevealedthattheBu.nda.bergdistrict growers were more interested in 
sources whichprovideshort-termorcuucntIllarket informati~p, while Redland . 
Shire growerswete more) interested in soutces whi<:hindicate plantings. in other 
:districtsandpotentiaI futtlresupply toaUII13.tkets. These observations reinforce 
simUar·findingsofWhybrow (1987,p.1~105)withregard totheecoJ1omicfa.ctors 
considcredby this sample of. growers~ This 11D.alySis showed that in addition to the 

price theyexpectedto~eceivefortomato~the Bundaberg C;Sttict growers were 

.main1yconcerned wi .. h' their ability to finance. the coming crop. The Redland Shire 

·groWCl"$, OIl the 'other hatid, were generally more .iIl.teJ:e$tedinpast.andexpected 

prices of toznatoes and.othercommodities whic:h theprodu~rcou1d grow instead 
oftomatoes.Tbis differencehetween the two districts' ret1ects,toa large ~nt, a 

greater degree of marketing flexIDillty in the Bundaberg district. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Tomato growers, like Illosthorticultural producers,coIlSiderprice expectations as 

a significant componeIlt of their market supply decisions. The weight wbich is given 

to these price expectations is largely determined .bythe perceived relative 

importance ofinfonnationsources available to tbe~andthepeJ"ceived 'necesscuy 
attributes that make 'these sources important.. Repertory grid analysis as developed 

from :KeUy'stheoryofpersonal CODStructs is an. ldeal method to identify and 

measure these perceptions. 

Tlxe analysis clearlydeJIlonstrated differences in perception between Redland Bay 
and Bundaberg gJ:owersoftwo important sources of information (that is,pastprices 

received for tomatoes and the ABC market reports.). However, regardless of a 
degree of dissatisfaction. with the ABC market reports, districts perceive the service 
as critical, This strong!ysupportsthe finding of Whybrow ;and. Longworth 
(1989,p.19) 'that.anaCQlI'ate (andtrusted)matketreporting service.is critical in . 

generating sisnlficantpositive economic externaliti~ by facilitating amor~soclally 

efficlentindUStry wide supplyrespcnse. 
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The dif{erenceinperceptionof importance ·ofsoUl'ces was also renect~din ... th~ 
attributes to these sources. Bundabtrg district growers considered those. sources 
'which provide short term.orcurrcnt dataascntical, while Redland Shire growers 
concentra.ted on sources which. they perceived as providing them with longer term 
supply data. 



4- 1 

1* 

2* 16 

3 '* 13 

4* 5 

5* 19 

6* 11 

7* 22 

8* 38 

9* 8 

10 .. 27 

TABLE 1 , 

Constr~c~Matcbing Scores (1): Star Grid , 
Bundabers District. 

2 3 4 '5 6 7 .8 9 
• 

61 . 47 S5 47 . 66 S8 - 22 7S 

10 

72 

S8 66 36 61 38 22 52 '6.1 

-8 58 38 58 30 2 SO 58 

0 -S 63 SS 5S 5 63 66 

19 11 8 41 63 8 61 75 

5 -2 S 19 38 16 63 66 

22 19 16 13 16 0 52 61 

44 41 61 63 38 72 2 22. 

13' S -2 11 2 13 S8 SO 

27 13 16 25 22 '27 66 19 

(1) the uppe:r right half shows the mateh1ngseoresvhile the lover. 

left half .sbows the JDatc.hing scores wen the c:olumnof 

construc:tsis reversed. 

..... .. 

. . 
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FIGURS 1 '. 

EVALUATI.ON OFHARKETINFORHATIONSOURCES OSEDIN 'FORMULATING 
'PRICE'EXPECTATIONS 

... ,ELICITING. CONSTRUCTS 

X ·would.. lIke .totJ.sesome of 'the deta,llsyduand other . 
tOtnato9row~rspr()vld~dme' durln(:Jthe last surveyt.Q look 
at·howyou$~e th~ va;lQus' sou:rces of I;'Q(:lrket 1nformation 
hel'plng~ou, ·1n ,derJ.v\ngyourpr1ceexpec:tai:lons for 

't:o.matoes,,.. Ther. a'reno. right or wron9answers to this " .' . 
exer:c:l~.e-Ia~ only interested .in your 'pe%sonal Views. 

10 .. "'. "' .. .....,.., * ... 
,. ,... \I .., ~ ;:. fJ.. . ' . 

Ih.ave apack,of' 27 'ca:t:ds sorted into 9 setsof':3 •. Each " . -'. -.... 
card has .asou1:c:eof'market lnfo~mationprlnted on it. I am 
golngto ,layeacbset ·of.3 c:ardsln·front of· y.ou and ask 
yo.u to tell me.ONEIMl?9RTANT' Wl\.YIN.WHIC.H ANX ':WOOFTHE 
THRESSOURCES. OF I NfORMA'l'I ON AREJ\LIKE AlfOWYTHOSS 
PARTICULAR TWO .,ARSUNtIKE'tHE. THIRD. '1'hey.are.ptobably 
alikeQz:dlff~t'ent in Qlany ",aysbtltlwould like you to 
comparethemINTEaH$ :Ol? 'lHEIRROLESINSUPPLYING YOU WITH 
;INFORHAtrION'1'O HELl? YOU IN 'DERIVING.YOUR PRICE " 
EX?EC'1'AT.IOtiS • . - " . 

~would also like you to try to give a diffetent statement 
,of's.lmlla;lty£or each set of cards. 

I alllqolngto ~~ teyour r.esp.Qnses to each set of cards in 
this table (st::i",table). 

RA'.rINGONCONS'1'RUCTS 

I would now like you to .rank'al1thesou1:ces of Information 
0.1'1 a scaleoflto50nthl:3form I have been fl.lllnq In. 
This rC1l'lklnqshould be done by using a ranking of 1 for the 
,=,oQrceof .ma:t:ket informat;ion you:2udge to be most lIke the 
"palr"descr1ptlon and 5 for the sou;ceyou 3udge to be 
most ~lkethe descrlptlonqlvento the s'lnqle source (I.e. 
the opposIte to the "paIr".). 

-. 

. ~ . 

'. . 

'!Ii' 
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(1) Tbj:s*, is ~the Bundaberg 
district'stargrower's 

grl~- ", 
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